
 

Japanese Fruits Liquor 80ml 

How to drink: straight, with ice, with soda (extra $ 2), with hot water 

  

 Plum Wine(sweet)/Choya Honkaku umeshu 梅酒 10%                                           $13        
 

 Plum Sake(lightly sweet)/kozaemon Junmai Umeshu 小左衛門 純米梅酒  11%    $20           
 

  Peach Liquor/Aragoshi Momoshu あらごしもも酒  8%                                             $15 
 

  Yuzu Sake/Tsuruume Yuzu 鶴梅 柚子酒  7%                                                             $18 

 
 

Japanese Shochu 60ml 

Shochu is a distilled spirit indigenous to Japan and has a history of about 500 years. Shochu is a versatile drink that can 
be combined with a variety of dishes because it is sugar-free and has a clean, dry taste. In Japan, it is commonly drunk 

with ice, water or hot water. 

How to drink: straight, with ice, with soda (extra $ 2), with hot water 
 

Kannoko (barley,aged)/ 神の河 長期熟成 麦焼酎   25%                  $16 
 

Kurokirisima (Sweet potato)/ 黒霧島 芋焼酎   25%                            $14 

 

 

Japanese Gin/ Whiskey 30ml 

Please tell the staff how to drink. 
Gin and tonic is $16, whisky with soda is $2 for extras 

 

Suntory: Roku Gin/サントリー 六 ジン                                                       $14 
 

Suntory: Ao (blend of 5 major whiskey)/サントリー 碧                  $15 
 

Nikka: Yoichi (single malt)/ニッカ 余市 シングルモルト                      $17 
 

Suntory: Chita(grain)/サントリー 知多                                    $18 
 

Nikka: The Nikka Tailored (blended)/ニッカ ザニッカ                    $22 
 

Matsui: Kurayoshi 18years pure malt (blended) /松井 倉吉 18 年   $30 
 

Suntory: Yamazaki 18 years (single malt) /サントリー 山崎 18 年  $58 

 
 
 



 

Non-Alcohol beverage 
 

Antipodes Sparkling Water(500ml)    $9 
 
 

Six Barrel Soda Co.   $9 

 Cola six/ Ginger Ale/ Lemonade/ Raspberry lemon   
 

 

Almighty organic juice  No added sugar    $8 

Apple/ Orange apple&mango/ Guava lime&apple/ Carrot orange&turmeric 
 
 

Asahi ZERO non-alcohol Beer   $12 
 
 

Tea from T Leaf Tea   $7 
 

 

 

Tea selection from T Leaf Tea 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$ 7 each 

Genmaicha Matcha 
High quality matcha complements Genmaicha to 
give a pleasant, nutty, roasted rice flavour with a 

mild aftertaste. The matcha powder adds rich green 
colour and depth in flavour to the genmaicha. 

 

Sencha organic 
A delicious everyday green tea. 

This leafy Chinese tea brews to a golden liquor with 
a flowery green aroma and sweet aftertastes. 

 

 
Honeyed camomile 

Unwind with new best friends: honey, camomile and lemongrass. 
Mingled with New Zealand Yen Ben lemon pieces and native New 
Zealand katakana, this brews delicate beginning is perfectly with 

its earthy and honeydew lemon finish. 
 

 

Restful 
This peach flavoured ayruvedic blend of tulsi, green 
rooibos and other relaxing herbs, make this infusion 
ideal for those brew. Who need a harmonising wind 

down at the end of the day. 
 

Sakura Rose 
Rose blossom on a Sencha base are flavoured with 

the taste of Sakura cherries. 

Kawakawa Fire 
Native New Zealand kawakawa leaf blended with 
lemongrass and ginger. An uplifting and warming. 

 

Lemon sorbet organic 
Luscious citrus and pineapple flavours dance on 

your tongue; while the apple pieces add the perfect 
balance of sweetness.  

 

Peppermint Organic  
Packed with minty flavour and aroma this peppermint 

infusion is pure and refreshing anytime of the day. 
 

 


